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unselors chosen for 75-76 tenn
by Sue Bulthuis

The counselling staff for the
5·76 school year has been
en after many interviews
dmuch discussion.
e head counsellors
for
st Han are Mr. and Mrs.
dsma, Judy Brouwer has
nassigned as head counor in East Hall and Mark
nin North Hall.
est's wing counsellors are

Gerritsma,

Nancy Goe-

Lynda Miedema, andAg-

nes Vander Wal. The counsellors in East Hall are Joan
De [ong, Janie - Lou
Kannegieter J Sandy Nieuwendorp ,
Barb Poel, Linda Top. and
Mary Vreeman.
North Hall's counsellors are
Mark Bakker, Harley Faber ,
Ken Hogenes , jOll O.)lTIS, Keith
Voss, and Steve Vreernr ..1..
Rev. Hulst felt that the large
number of applicants was a
great encourage men r, He

views the future staff as "excellent" and is "very excited"
about the upcoming year.
As Rev. Hulst looked back
on this year's
counsell in g
staff. he felt there were a
"few mistakes" made but this
was only to be expected. Generally.
as he compared
Dordt's counsellors
to those
of other schools in the area.
he felt there was much to be
"thankful and proud of"
in
Dordts counselling staff.

Judy Brouwer, junior from Hospers,
Iowa, will be head counsellor of
East Hall next year.

,
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Adrian Zekveld dies in auto accident
-AdzIan Zekveld, 18; of Sunde rl and Ontatio , died Saturday , February 22, as a result of a head on -colltston.
Ad-rian .. a "resbman who) attended .)ordl: for
0 n Ly one
sernester , di ed three hour-s
after the accident despite the
attempts of brain specialists
to save his life. The drt ves:
.:c: of the othe r C:,E ts in c ritical
~ coudi tion in a 'Tot-octo hospital.
1 The accident was caused by
2.. the other car swervtog i.nto
Ad:rian's
lane a.3 he wa,3 en
route to 013ha.wa.
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noticeable by 'us usual cheer- Ia.i Re f o r m ed Church
of
fulness, and he had a drtving
Whitby,
Ontario.
He
desire to find the Lor-d's will pr e s e n t e d
flo
we r s
tor his life. Me J. Struyk .. on beha'f of the freshman class
teachi 11g he re at Dordt, and
and stood as a representative
an uncle of Adrtan .. said that
of Dordt College, North Hall
although !l.Tld;,:.aP.:>t.:d ~.r » m
orrgtnated a drive to help pay
birth by CL deft palate, he
for the trip. Bill lett Monday
overcame this to be both class
afternoon, and arrived back
p..restdent aud class valedi cto- today.
n'3.1L
He loved the outdoors ,
and was hoping to enter a fm~'- In a letter to his parents Rev.
res try school in the fall.
Hulst expressed sympathy on
behalf o~ Do.rdt College, and
Bill Van EgmGnd, his room" hoped that they wou1.dexperim2::e from tast seme:3ter, flew ence the comforting power of
out. to th,= ftllle.ral. which -.-m.s the Spiiit of Christ in a very
Tuesday in the Hebron Christr"al way.

posting challenges D_~ Young
by Evelyn Luymes

year I'll be Director of the Auxilliary Services,"
says
Marvin De Youn~. The Auxilliary Service will be introto Dordt's camp'JS this fall.
t all comes under this title?
De Young says he will be in
of many services now scattered among vario\ls pros. The arranging of the monthly activity schedule will
enover from Mr. Hoekema.
Mr. Dekkenga's directbn
media center will also corne under this title. as well as
the printing done on campus. Dr. De Young's biggest
enge will be being in charge of the bookstore.
"And to
me busy," laughs De Young. ''I'll be working on some
ringat KOCR and teaching the engineer graphics course. "

at the bookstore.
The bookstore will be run on a non-profit basis.
Any money
made will be turned back into the bookstore for improvements.
The next few weeks at the bookstore will be spent in cutting
inventory with sates.
During Spring ~eak inventory will be
taken.
Dordt will buy the articles they want from Nebraska
Book Company; the rest will be shipp"d out. After Spring
Hreak the bo:>kstore wHI be more or less under Dordt College.
Texth:>oks will be .:3old:It the publishers' price.
Used books
will !Yo bought back at 60% of the price. to be sold next year at
80%.
De Young also hopes to rig up a book swap program.
These
books will be placed on the shel ves along 'vith the others. /with
a paper stating the stude.nt's price .. Since no bookstore money
will be invested in the book, they will be content with a 15%
service charge.
Those books no longer used will be bought back at wholesale
prices,
De Young admits this is not much, butthat's the price
they would get sendi.ng them hack to the publishers.
Books win
be bought hack anytime througJ-wu1" the year at the wholesale
price.

directorof the Media Center. De Young plans to c~ntralize
nowscattered, printing system.
If possible he hopes to
the printing equipment from the basement underneath
toone of the rooms across from the Media Center.
sIR Young have any unique ideas for the bookstore?
His
concernis to make the bookstore a service to the s,tudents
ar around. He plans to increase the "drugstore" part of
store, hopin~ to encourage sllJdents to huy more of theiT
I supplies. as well as their personal needs there.
"The
•the lUa 'ntcnan,:e and the salaries
of the personnel of the
ore all have to he paid. whether this comes from thearsthe students huy, or oul of the lililion ptlymenl.
Tf is 10
'liidents'tldvanl"<Jgc10 huy from rhe hookslorc,"
SLlyS
De
r. ric welcolllcs any suggesl Ions in the WtJY of produ:.;ts. I
. I)::Young also hopes 10 inc1ttdc.:t parcel mailing
servile

•
~_
~

Though he ha~ no real experience in husiness, De Young S<lyS,
"I've dreamed of heing-in c11<lrge of thE' hookstore sillce I CllllC
10 1)01'<11."
r Ie J.?lans to :1.1tcnd <1 I~ookste~rc s·~'ll1i~.1r
in Ap'-il:

:0::-

Ik~ ~ldll1ilS it Will
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Dr.
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Canadians and Americans, unite

You've heard it before but • • •

D<~arEd!.tol":
I sincerely feel there is a problem here at Dordt that must be overcome. The problem ...
where is the mutual feeling of love and brotherhood between the Canadians and the Americans?
It seems that because of such strong pride (or should I say stubborn
pride) on both sides, we have here an almost segregated student body.
I'm not trymg to put the fault on either side, I just wonder why things
are as theyare.
It literally burns me up when at a hasketball game I see my fellow
Canadians remain sitting or fussing around when the national anthem
is sung. Or, when 1 hear a Canadian say "I don't consider myself as
being in the United States. I'm at Dordt, not a. part of th~ U. S." Or,
on the other side of the coin, when I see Amertcans burning Canadian
flags.
I often hear the question, "Why do the Canadians all hang
around together?"
Well, how about "Why do the Americans all hang
around together?" Let's mix more, enjoy each other more, and not
feel that resentment for each other that is often present,
Many times
it is even more than resentment, it is to the point of actual bitterness.
Idon't think there is any ;room here at Dordt for someone who is not
tolerant enough to accept someone as a friend because he or she is not
ofthesamenationality.
Do you think God has us divided as Americans
or Canadians?
We each were born and raised in our own country, and thus feel a
deep pride for that country, I pray that we not put down each others'
country. but be thankful to our God for the opportunity we have to study
and live together.
Clluck Poelman

by Cal Tuininga

Remember way back when they used to talk about communi.ty? And
we used to laugh and joke about it? Well, let's reminisce a llttle and
talk about it again. Not just for laughs! For. serious.
More and more students are beginning to realize that when we stopped talking about community we stopped being one. The ,Christian love
and unity that belongs here is gone, for a large part. It 1S also becoming noticeable, especially in the dorms, but off campus as well, that
there is a lack of confessional living done by students.
I'm referring to those students Who read Playboy and Penthouse while
their Bibles turn gray With dust. I'm referring to those who exhaust
themselves at The Gallery, Tj's, Doc's, etc., over weekends, and/or
sit up all night playing cards, and in the morning are too tired to make
class, or to attend Sunday worship services. I'm referring to those
who don't take their studies seriously.
Included in the list are those who complain to Rev, Hulst, or th<;ir
counselor, yet refuse to talk to the offenders themselves. I'm referring to those who don't care whether they give offense or not. I'm also
referring to those who fail to reprimand those who come in drunk, take
drugs illegally, or commit other sins. I'm referring to those who Joke
ahout drunkenness, adultery, drugs, etc., and take them lightly.
God says that "there must not be even a hint of sexual Immoraltty ,
or of any kind of impurity, or of greed, because these are improper
for God's holy people. Nor should there be obscenity, foolish talk, or
coarse joking, which are out of place; rather give thanksgiving. For of
this you can be sure: no immoral, impure, or greedy person--such a
person is .an idolator - -has any inheritance in the kingdom of God. "
(NIV, Galations 5)
All the epistles in the New Testament are .written to tell God's people
howtolivetogetherinharmony.
Howseriouslydowetake
God's Word?
Our problem, maybe, is that we don't know who we are here in the
world, and so we don't know how to relate. We should regard ourselves
as co -workers in the Lord for the furthering of his Kingdom. We should
concern ourselves With discovering how that which we are doing canbe
directed and reformed to further Christ's Kingdom. And in this manner
learn to bear one another's burdens.
What does this mean in relation to community? It means, for example , that we don't laugh off or joke about a friend's drunkenness, becauseitisasin,
but we reprimand him With the Word of God. It means
we will be concerned about the next person's welfare, and will not want
to see him sin. It means that we will do all we can to aid each other in
our kingdom work.
Only till w~ lean to see each other as co-laborers in the Lordwho
must work out our salvation in fear and trembling, and learn to love
-each "other in that relationship, will we again be a unified body of
believers.

Conuete solutions
Dear Editor:
Your memo on paper in the last Diamond touched upon a much larger
issue -- How do we as Otristlans treat things -- the plant, animal
and inorganic world around us. The Bible speaks about our relation to
all of created reality.
We at Dordt refer much to the "cultural mandate".
This phrase refers to the covenant God made with Adam before
the faU to be a steward of creation.
Although we cannot live up to it,
I think this covenant still has meaning for us today, through Christ's
redemption. We have to -respect nature because God made it, not just
for the survtval of the human race, as some humanist environmentalists
say.
You say you have no concrete solution, Mr. Editor. 1 think it is a
sad fact that while many of our humanist counterparts are coming to a
greater understanding of environmental problems, we in many cas e s
have been blind to solutions which already lay before us. For instance
it disturbs me that there is no place on campus (or in Sioux Center,
for that matter.
that 1 know of) that I can bring my used news. note
and other waste paper for recycling.
(Back home it sells for about
$50/ton and is picked up at your door once a month.
A ton recycled
saves 17 trees from premature cutting.)
Or consider the effects of
drinking coffee in the SUB. Its non-biodegradable,
non-returnable
plastic contataer will get buried forever under the fertile soils c1 ~io\J{
County.
Our relationship with nature involves the way we produce and use
food, provide shelter, move ourselves and our responses.etc.j and we
should become more aware of this.
1 trust that the communicative aspect of this article has been worth
its economic and environmental costs.
Ma.r.tin Moste rt

Judgment begins in God's House
Dear Editor:
I want to express my wholehearted agreement with your last editorial.
The subject of waste here at Dordt has long been winked at by
too many people.
You have my sincere thanks for approaching' this
subject.
Too often 1 feel that weas a Cbristian community are willing, indeed
eager, to label the "non-christian world" as being g:uilty of waste and
extravagance, while at the same time we are guilty of participating in
the same sins. This waste does not only include the waste of paper, as
you so clearly brought out, hut a host of other things. There is the
waste of time hy discussing things which really amount to be non -Issues ,
there is a' waste of money and material caused by vandalism and pranks,
and there is the waste of food which we are all guilty of, to name a few.
Many of you will agree that the list could go on and on.
Perhaps it is time that we start "practicing what we preach" instead
being content with having thrown a few lahels 01' the rest of the world.
I often wonder how many times we mu sr be reminded that the judgement begins with the house of God?
Kenneth Eiten
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Suggesting an alternative
Dear Editor:
Inthelastissueofthe
Diamond, your editorial dealt with the problems
of campus communication and waste paper.
Having pawed through the
reams of paper stacked on various tables in search of some tidbit of relevant news; and having nursed bruised ribs or some other elbow inflicted injury after one ofthe daily bouts at the bulletin board, 1 heartily
agree that we have a bit of a problem.
It seems there is a wasteful lack of communication.
For an off-campus
student the problem is even worse. It's rather annoying to have to fight
one' s way close enough to get a squinty look through the shadows and reflections on the lockedglass case which protects our hallowed announcements, only to discover--right
there between the Future Business
Executives and a class cancellation notice--a card whose fine print
informs me that the meeting 1 should have attended already met.
Iwould like to propose a rather simple solution which helped eradicate
ignorance at other institutions of higher learning. It takes the form of
a piece of paper. folded in half, and placed in tent fashion on the tables
in the commons and coffee shop and perhaps even in the dorm lounges.
On one side would appear the major national news item s in brief,
gathered with the help ofKDCR. The remainder would contain a concise
summary of the campus news and happenings.
If a sales pitch or more
information is required on any item, reference could be made to a
poster(s) on any of the bulletin boards around campus. [think a limit
should also be placed on the number of times any given item could run
in order to keep the sheet from becoming redundant.
Compiled by a central clearing office the night befor-e and distrihuted
each morning (5 or 0 days per week); it seems to me that this leaflet
would help eliminate much of the wasteful communication "over-kill"
which now plagues us. Perhaps the sheets could even be "recycled"
for a second printing 011 the back side.
Otto R. Keyes
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II in the community
by Judy Brouwer and Becky Maatman

The Dordt community is actually a small sub-community withIn the whole area of Sioux Center.
There are times when the
student
doesn'tfeel part of the whole community, but many of the
"downtown"
people feel the relationship is positive.
VickiDykstra, a clerk at Schalekamps's drugstore, enthusrasticallysaid, "Dordt helps our business and involve~ the communitywhilehelping it grow. " Vicki strongly felt that if the town
mdcollegedido' t interact the businesses in the town would close

You sure can tell the
New Jersey accent.

'PVicki
said that the drugstore had very little problem with Dordt
students,but she wishes they wouldn't hesitate to ask where a
producfis. She noted the student's independence but she would
lite tohelp the guy or girlfind the product on the hst before they
come
to check out and arrive with only half of the items on their
list.

,

Gail Marivcovich
Van's

Jewelry

"I think the community works well with Dordt, but I'd like to
seemore community activity with Dordt," Gary Kramer, Van's
Jewelry store operator said. He likes the idea of sharing the
community theater.
"The relationship between Dordt and the
community is getting better all the time. "
Can a clerk tell when a student Is from a different part of the
country? pail Mar ivcovich said. "You can sure tell the New
jersey accent."
She added, "Canadians seem more polite. "

Dordt helps our

business.

..

,

Drug Store

SIouldthe community have more say about what goes on at
dt? "No," said Frank Pollema, Sam' s Variety owner, "no
ore than where it affects the college,
but not in running it. to
Iollemafelt that the city should influence the college only in
mas such as no night parking from 2 a. m , to 6 a. ID., and
leave the rest up to the president and board. "But that doesn't
ean the two can't interact.
Both work hand in hand and one
one." He really notices when September comes because
Il>rdtstudents fill the store to check school supply prices.
~Away
from home students try to be economical, I think that's
"
!fe'is looking forward to the Community Center'(still in the
planning
stage, but probably will be located In the Sioux Center
bJ&b school). Frank Pollema thought the future Community
(ater would provide "more activities
for students and the
community"so that they could be "together and involved. "

and involved.

,
[Frank Pollema,
.Sam's

Variety
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by Stan Kruis

Nineteen people from Dcrdt,
mainly counselors or prospective counselors, attended
a Residence Hall WorkShop
at Sioux Falls College,Saturday,
February 15. About one hundred people from different
CMAcolleges gathered for the
workshop.
There were three sectionalsStudents and the Law, Communication and Decision -rnaking, ahd Housing Programs.
Each Was held once in the
morning and once in the afternoo n, so participants
could
attend two of the three.

Judge Adams, from Vermillion, South Dakota, leader of
the "Students and the Law"
sectional, gave
the legal
groundwork and process for
making rules so that due process of law could be adhered
to. Making rules that are
meaningful and yet do not dePeople learn to tolerate
pri ve students of their rights
was also emphasized, as well
more than just Dutch people. as equal protection.

Vicki Dykstra,
Schalekamp

Students
•
experience
counselling
workshop

Through the different kinds of Dordt students the community
has come in contact with different kinds of lifestyles.
"People
learn to tolerate more than just Dutch people, " Corinne Huisman
said. "Students with differing habits and ways of life bring new
cultures in the community which the Sioux center people must
now learn tolivewith. " Mrs. Huismanisa former Dordtstudent
who presently works at Gifts Galore and teaches freshman English at Dordt,
She also noted the community's interaction with Dordt. "For
instance, Dordt students help Outat the swimming pool and many
have jobs in the community."
She would like to see more students visiting the Homestead again. "Most Dordt students go
to church -- they can't escape the community people," she.
added. A program involving both the students and the church
members is the Parent Program. A family in the church is
assigned certain students and together they attend church activities and visit each other.
"Dordt is more involved than
other colleges, " Mrs. Huisman commented.

Ramblings

• • •

Two men from the Programming Staff of the United Methodist Church led the "Communication and Decision Making"
sectional.
Participants were
presented with hypothetical
problem situations faced by
"residence assistants" a position similar to that of "wing
counselor" at Dordt.and d}s..cussed in small groups how
they would react in each instance.
Good communication
between dorm staff members
was emphasized.

Brian Gifford, Director
of
StudentActivities and Housing
Programming at Drake University,
and leader of the
"Housing Programs" sectional
used a method of 'brainstorming' to stimulate particlpants
to think of ideas for activities •
He emphasized getting away
from overused ideas such as
dances and "keggers", challenging dorm leaders to consider unusual ideas even if
they sound crazy at first.

Mr. Len Van Noord, Asststant Dean of Students, comI guess that there are'certain
"facts of life" thata writer can menting on the workshop, exacknOWledge from a distance as ready possibilities while living plained, "You can't go to a
in constant hope that they never materialize.
Not least among workshop like this with the
these "facts" is the existence of a "creative dry-spell."
But, idea that' everything is going
how could that possibly happen to a Diamond writer in the ever to apply to my interests and
stimulating environs of Dordt College? Well to be quite frank area of responsibility' ... They
I'm not really sure -- all I know is that the heavy burden of give you ideas so you can mold
them to your own struanon. "
materialized possibility presses down on me.
by Nigel Weaver

Now, there could, of course, 'be -several reasons for this
like long snowy winter, but I'm used to those, or maybe second
semester senior year doldrums. And I suppose there is a part
of me that yearns for the powers that be to say "Well done thou
good and faithful servant, .. so I can take off for new pastures
however green they mayor
may not be. On the other hand
there might just be other factors.
To-wr-ite a column like mine every couple of weeks, I have to
depend heavily on interaction with a community that is itself
active.
Before I can even indulge in my usual "criticisms"
there must be something to criticize, be that something real
orimagined. Butlet's face it; what has happened this semester
or this y:ear for that matter? Haven't we perhaps crentdangerously close to self-imposed isolationism in this "a.ID.tversary year"? The nwnber of outside speakers, who in the past
have always provided a needed stimulus, can literally be counted on one hand. The student body as ",whole has tended towards a preoccupation with its own mundane doings, so much
so that I've thought of requesting a name change so that we
could all reside in "Self-Center,
Iowa, :;1250".
Something's
wrong here, and I don't qUite know what it is. I do know that
it's just too easy to have a community based on solidarity due
to inactiVity, thnugh~ You know, it's a little hit scary when
having prided yourself on staying close to the pulse-heat of
Dordt, you suddenly find that your patient's dead.
v-
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Dordt students who attended
the workshop also had many
comments. "The workshop on
programming
was slightly
useful in providing some alternatives
for events and activities. Otherwise I can't say
they were useful, " commented
Ken Hogenes,
"There wasn't enough on actual counseling.
It centered
too much on how to deal with
discipline instead of how to
counsel kids in order to prevent problems,"
remarked
JUdy Brouwer, who has been
appointed next year's head
counselor for East Hall.
"This experience helped me
appreciate
Dordt for what it
really is," commented Llovd
Vandcrkwaak.
.
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Working with a superior blueprint
by Derk Van Eerden

Just a short time ago the United States and Canada were bombarded
by the philosophy of the ecologist, and necessarily so. Many cities
hadreacheda state where the air was unfit to breathe.
Lake Erie had
died because of our sins. The modern societies of North America had
arrived at the conclusion that something had to be done. Much was
done, but much more was left undone, for suddenly an energy crisis
was upon us. The ecology emphasis dwindled. In the mad rush for
new resources,
the ecologist was pushed aside and often trampled
under.
The Alaska Pipeline serves as a good example of how quickly
the voice of the environmentalist was stilled by the frightened Industries of a nation faced with something as unthinkable as a shortage of
fuel. For a short time the environmentalists had gained enough public
support to halt the construction of the oil pipeline which could have
disastrous effects on the sensitive tundra ecosystem of the Arctic
regions.
With the sudden demand for extra oil reserves, however, the
ecologist's efforts were bulldozed under as pipeline construction got
underway.
.
To say that Chrf stians should not be active in seeking solutions to our
ecological and resource problems because of the above reasons is a
gross. misinterpretation
of the Bible. The Bible also predicts that
many souls will go to hell, but that doesn't mean that the O1ristian
ecologist is biblical in being concerned about the creation.
God has
joy in His creation.and He glories in His handiwork. The creation is
not just something that God has subjected to futility. "The heavens
declare the glory of God; and the firmament sboweth his handiwork. "
(Ps. 19:1)
Right along with the Idea that God has pleasure in all of creation,
there are biblical evidences that creation is not idle in God's redem ptiveplan.
Nature has its own role to olav in the universal Divi.neplan
of creation, redemption, and consurnation and therefore also has its own!
rightsbeforeman.
The Scriptures accord nature wtthirrtrlnsic worth.
The natural world is not merely a backdrop for God's redemptive plan;
rather it participates in that plan. Man's ecological works, then, are
every inch an important part of the Kingdom of God.

We could get the impression from the above situation that ecology
and the energy crisis are incompatible; that the effects of the energy
~··~~·Crf.iits~
will disallow the goals of the ecologist. With a little more
thought, however, we can see that in many cases the energy shortage
will be a blessing to the groaning creation.
Automobile pollution will
hopefully dtminish, recycling industries may become more commonplace, the population will begin to consider a little more seriously the
commodities they buy, and more and JD,ore helpful hints will be gtven
out as to how we may best conserve our resources.
In actuality then,
many of the effects of the energy shortage are but a second phase in
the ecol ogy ernpha.si s, The first phase was an attack against the abuse
of our resources and our environment, and now we are forced to take
a closer look at the pro\,er use of our resources.
Well, we have heard it all before. We have reached a point where
we are no longer so conscious of an energy crisis.
We made it through
last winter, and there are some reports that things are getting better
in the fuel situation, aren't there? Besides, we have a recession to
worry about.

When we have the proper religious direction and attitude, we can
begin to participate in active stewardship.
In ct:her words, we then
have the groundwork for O1rlstlan action toward solving the energy
problem; let us build on that groundwork so that the rest of the world
may see that we have a superior blueprint from a superior Architect,
and that what we are bu ildlng will withstand the problem s that man has
brought about by his sin.
Our Christian colleges must instill an awareness in the student as to
the way the natural order is caUZllt up in the total variety of human
affairs.
The philosophy of the cosmonomic Idea Is a good starting
point since it enables us to view all fields of study in their mutual
interrelationships,
and while preventing us from granting too mnch
importance to anyone area, aids us in uncovering the roots of twisted
interpretations of the place of the biosphere in society.
Each Individual O1rlstian must become better Informed of the situation. We are in an energy crisis, but we need not panic, instead, we
must be the first to show others the many ways we can cut down individual use of energy. Every Dordt student and faculty m Ember should
take the time to write a list of the things which they do every .day that
use up energy unnecessarily.
I think we will soon realize thatinmany
cases our priorities could use reworking.
We, as Qrristiaris, must remember our responsibility to the creation
which Is also longing for the judgment day. For on that day the creature and the creation "will be delivered from the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children of God." (Romans 8)

Fine Arts sponsors literature contest
Maybe some of us have the idea that ecology and the energy situation
should not overly concern O1ristians.
We will do our part of course,
keeping the thermostat down a bit and mostly driving 55 miles an hour
unless we are going home. Butour contributions to the solution of the
energy crisis can be only incidental because we must save our energies
for the infinitely more important task of saving mankind from God's
eternal wrath. Aren't Christians who devote their time to working
on solutions to ecological problems and the energy crisis becoming
needlessly concerned with,a lesser issue when they have the immensely
important mandate and privilege of proclaiming salvation through
Jesus Christ? After all, God has predicted the death of the world in
His Word.
Hebrews J:10-ll and Psalms 102:26 say that the "heavens
and the earth will grow old as a garment."
Pollution and dwindling
energy r csour ce s are part of this growing old process.
We must
accept this.

Fine Arts is once aga'n sponsoring a Poetry and Short Story
contest for all interestedDo;:lt
students. The contest is being
held i.n conjunction with the
Fine Acts Lite.rarure weekend ,.
corning up on Aprtl 10··11-, Students are encour-aged to suumit

L

a~.lmare rial to Mr, Cook eithe r
on or before Ma -ch 1.9, the
'contest dearll lnc, Please IlOt3
foll owing contest rules:
L Please submlt 2 copies of
each work to Mr. C()O~~.
.

2. Please attach a 3" x 5"
car.I by paper cl i'p to each eutry, giving student's name.
college year, and tide of work.
3. Please double space all
entries.
-'1. Contest deadline is March
19.
Wiuningcntries will appear in
a special Fine Arts issue o~
Cnuuor, A:.l mn te rtal submitted

wfll-G<~-judg~,i

and 1.le11 di s :

cussed ill a scuunn : with fw
stud.

~Ilf";,

du :i.ng the Li tcru

w~·"'-·c"'·I,,'.:."~\,~I'_.

':\ll-C'

1
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Dordt: building from~lfie cornerstone
by Marian Scholte and Nelly Den Otter

The layout of Dordt College's campus is so familiar to its
The same year Dordt bought 16 additional acres, which they
nudents that they could probably find their way around with
farmed. It was said that the corn cobs practically hung in the
heir eyes closed. However, the peacefully situated buildings
library windows. The odors of food wafted through the classire decetving, They lend an air of long-established permanence
rooms .sjnce the Coal111::F.1S
was in the basement. Can you imao the campus, which concealsthe
rapid growth and development
gine writing a calculus exam, trying to ignore hints of liver and
lfthelasttwelltyyears.
Whowould have guessed, as they peck
onions being prepared below? To help keep the food cost down
JUt a term paper in the basement typing room, that just a few
each family in the com-rrrntty contrfbuteda quart of canned fruit
rears back, they wo uld have been gulping down br"akfasts in
or vegetables. One year , the kitchen was overwhelmed with
he same place? ' Who can imagine Dordt without an East Hall
applesauce; the next year, green beans were the order of the
ir North Hall or West Hall? Who would haw recognized Dordt day and the next day and the day after that. .. The food Was
~ollegewhena111thadwaso ..cornerstone ? Who has ever heard
desc~bedas long on starch and short on roughage. Also to be
)f Midwestern Jr, College?
Well, nineteen years ago, this
found to the basement were the bookstore and a ping-pong table.
fas the place to find it,
The basketball team practiced in the old gym when Pr~f Va
'I' I .
,
ob.
n
T1
A site for the college was finally selected after months and
s c l?lrWaSn t~ingingthere or when his drama group wasn't
months of fund-raising.
There had been divided loyalties and presenting a play there. Prof. Van Til recalls one production
:onflicting ideas to contend with. Some had wanted to hegin
called "Charlie's Aunt", which got him into a little trouble. I~
i>ordtin a two -story house in Hull. Others saw the need to
seems he forgot to take out the dri.nking scene (although tea Was
lOtaway from the high -school concept and make Dordt a dissubstitutedforboutbon).
The adrnisston proceeds boughtDordt's
inct institution.
first choir robes. Prof. Van Til and his wife made the first
OnMarch 12, 1955, ground -breaking ceremonies were held
flats one Chrrstmaa vacation.
)n the site selected in the small. town of Sioux Center, Iowa.
3roundbreaking began. A few buildings had to be moved off.
,.
Irees fell in front of relentless bulldozers 'and the land also had
to beIeveled. With only modest aspirations for the classroom
building, work was begun on the college.
Two months later, the cornerstone,
with the inscriptim ,
"Soli Deo Gloria," was carefully laid in place. Someone commented, that the buftding was slow, but the foundations were
solid. Everyone contributed to the work, trom the community
people, who washed windows and painted, to the children, who
ran errands.
The actual construction was handled by the De
Stigter Brothers, who managed to save Dordt a considerable
amount of money by doing their own pla-mtng and el iminating

!tills.

Only
a slone's
proof away
by Jim Sytsma

On Thursday,
Feb. 20. a
group of about 45 people saw
a film entitled" Footprints in
Stone", which was shown in
C160 and sponsored by the
Biology Club. Club president
BobMast, introdoced the presentation just after 8 p. m,

The film began by briefly
outlining the two views of the
earth's origin: creation and
evolution.
The -narrator explained that according to the
evolutionary view man had
e v 0 I ve d approximately
65
million years after the dinosaur had existed. In the early
1960's the narrator of the film
was doing a study and discovered tnat back as early as
1911 people in Texas had seen
human footprints in the stone
along the banks of the Puloxy
River.
It was believed that
the footprints had been made
in mud, which over the years
had formed into stone.

Dordtwas a two year college and most of the 35 s"':lUdentswere
aspiring teachers.
Tuition ranged from $60-f.l4) a semester.
Housing fucilities were scattered.
Today, Peters' Grocery
stands on the site of the original College Hall, which accomodated 12 women. The Dale Grotenhuises lived on the site of
The narrator then went to the
lhe First Federal Savings and Loan and they boarded several
region to take a look for himmen.
self. Several people who had
The women had, a 10:30 curfew but men were allowed more
seen the footprints
pointed
freedom which resulted in various rranks, such as the time
out some of the ones still prelhey managed to wheel a tractor into the classroom building.
sent, while others told 0 f
The faculty was baffled trying to devise a method of getting it
footprints now buried under
out. The original building consisted of a library (CIl3-l15),
eroded soil.
Aft e r digging
lhreeclassrooms(C107-109, 114, and1l7), a faculty office (Clll),
away part of the bank.smany
anda student 10u!1ge(C108). A crack in the ceiling, past CI09
footprints were found varying
andthe ladies' room re'1ninds us where the original wall stood:in length from seven to eightCrowding was an early problem: The third year saw an adeen inches, greatly resemdilion to the classroom building. including the basement, the
bling human footprints.
Even
Businessoffices, the old gym (C106), andC118-125. Since many
more interesting' discoveri e s
students were co ill mute r s ,lockers were provided, SOinC of
were made however, when
whichstill remain. Rest and relaxation for the students was
dinosaur tracks were found
now to be found in C118, the new student
lounge.IAndwecomplainaboutchapelinClOb?WhataboutCI07?
'with "human tracks" visibly
It seems that it already had its problems.
The curtains soon
crossing them. According to
reekedwith cigarette smoke and were finally cleaned at the inBy 1960, the vision of a four year college had begun to shape evolutionists this could not
sistence of Professor Van Til. One Diamondeditorial co.-nplainDordt's plans. In 1961, the board gave their approval. Dordt be possible,
since man and
edaboutthe "upset furniture , overturned ashtrays and sprawled
had 161 students from ten states and Canada. By this time, a dinosaur "didn't exist at the
bodies."
same time." Several scienRev. Haan, Dr. Ribbens, and the Dean of Students set up quar- dormitory was clearly necessary. West Hall, with its "crooked
shape"wasbegun. Completion of most buildings was estimated
tists were invited to visit the
lersin the business office. Directly behind them the faculty relaxedin their new lounge amidst clouds of noxious gases which 'at one year, but as Prof. Van Til recalls, "it always took a area and comment on the findlitdelonger than estimated."
However, in 1963, 160 students
ings. Their answers ranged
emmittedfrom the chemistry lab located still further back (Tooccupied V{~stHall, some having to double up downstairs, while
from ''It doesn't fit the evoluday this room serves as storage space). However. as temporary
construction was finished upstairs.
tionary system" to "Since they
parlitions didn't reach either the ceiling or the floor, the y
are out of place it can be ques',werenot soundproof. The library, which was literally burstEndless mud was another problem. It is rumored that a mother
tioned whether or not they're
ing, moved into C123-125. It had been located in one large
took one look at all the mess and took her daughter right back
human. "
home.
room.
Dordt expanded rapidly that year with the addition of a musiOo
administration building and a dining hall, complete with snack
bar (the booths in the N. E. corner relnind us of those days).
The end of the film invoJved
It see Ins there had been SOlne debate cQnc~rning who was to get
an interview with Dr. Moore
abuilding first-the music department or the science department.
of the Natural Science DepartConsi?ering the choir's impact on public relations, the music
ment of Michigan State Unidepartment won. However
both departments were equally
versity.
He stated that the
pleasedwiththedining
hall, whose biggest problem was snackfindings made the evolutionary
bar hours conflicting with the meal lines.
charts look ridiculouslywrong,
1966 was another year of expansion. The west end of the classand that theory of "amoeba to
room building had become overburdened with books, pamphlets,
man is untenable." Dr. Moore
encyclopedias, magazines and people. S.16students had to study
said that known scientific facts
fit in closer with special creaintwonormalsizec1assrooms.
Dordtcould do with a separate library. (At first, ,the new library was rather bare. Tnmtion.
mings such as carpet and pictures were adde:i later. In the fall
of 1966, North Hall was also completed and ready for occupation.
The follOWingyear, two other vital additions were compk~ted
Afterwards, a discussion was
The scientists finually had their own building as did the athletes
held in which Dr. Gary Parker,
and the baskethall fans. In AugUst, 1968, the radio station went
an Associate Professor of Bioon the air.""logy at Dordt who has done a
Byfall, 1970, Lheenrollment had reached 300. But Dordt was
considerable amount of work
ready. East Hall flWlg open its doors and 200 students rushed
with fossils, answered many i
in. The sa:ne year the faculty offices were. adlted to the classquestions.
Things were disroom buildings. The student Union Building was opened in the
cussed such as the fossil reFa!l of 1971. It wa.8 geared to the student needs, including the
cord and Darwinism. Parker
ma:l boxes which had been mOoTed frum the offices of the adSllid that he could understand
ministration building.
the position of the scientists
The addition to the classroom building, which included colorin the film whose whole basis
coordinated classrooms and carpet, was finished at the same
had been shaken and therefore
time. Theimp.rovementwas a ma.:rk~donc. For eXd~nple,Prof.
had expressed great tension.
Van Til used to teach 120 history students in CI00 {Nith a lourls~alc':C'rand no eye contact.
Proba::>lythose first students woald feellm,t nowwhen they walk
Upon no further questions,
a.rowld the present-day ca:npus. The corn~rstone has growJl,
Parker dismi ssed the .ludience
and the one-buildi.ng college is only .nemc.:,y.
at approximately 9:15 p. m.
I

The

corncrstone
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Forum, chairmen discuss educational methods
by Vern Van-Hofwegen

Organist
Krapf
performs

"Despite the superstructure
of the curriculum,
there are
The Forum did consent, however, that at times-students mtsalways certain questions which are not dealt with," stated Mr. understandingly judge the instructor instead of the instruction,
Hugh Cook, "and. the seminar type thing would go beyond dethus making it a personal attack in some cases.
when they
partmental lim ltation,
questioned if the professors generally took the evaluations
The whole idea of senior seminars was brought into the open seriously, Professor Van Dyke stated, "Many students think
through, an informal meettng held last Thursday between the the prof just puts them in the wastepaper basket without readby Rich Muldl!r
Student Forum members and department chairmen with Roger
Ing thern, butthat's not true. They take these very seriously."
Professor Gerhard Krapf,
Tinklenberg serving as moderator.
Curriculum
committee
He termed, some of the evaluations as "real ego boosters ... He
organist, composer, and immembers were also invited to participate in this half of the brought but the idea of student work evaluations by teachers
meeting.
" in th e f orm of grades.
"They ( students) often don't improve provisor from the School of
The Forum had been presented with such a suggestion from a' their sho rtcomings , yet they know their own problems in that Music of the University of
Iowa will present a recital of
group of students. A sheet handed out at a meeting explained
area ... it's really difficultl "
that the s~minar~ would "ena~~r s~ni~~ students ~o learn and." The Forum members then suggested that evalutations be held· classical and sacred music
Friday, March 7 at 8 p. m.
exchange Ideas WIth each ot~er USIng papers WhIChthey had; at midterm
so that, as stated by Wayne Brouwer, "the stuin the FirstChristian
Reformprepared thr?ugh research.
.
dents can see Improvements. " Dean Ribbens defined a quality
edChurch, SiouxCenter, Iowa.
The Forum s p,roposal suggest~d th~t ~he sermnars be set u.p professor as one "who is constantlyre-evaluating
his teaching
During the firsthalf of tbe
on a regular basi,s, therefore being sirnilar to another class In and the whole learning process for his students, " but he, as
recital Krapf will play liteach department s schedule. Mr. Henry De Groot gave, as an well as the others, could see the value of holding the evaluation
urgical music for Lent, 'Inexample, a cours7 in the business department set up for adat that time.
cluding one of his own comvanc.ed s~dents.
"We try to bring course work ,~ntofocus by
Although many felt, as did Syne Altena, that "department
positions.
The music of the
holding dlSCUSS1C~>nS related to current problems.
chairmen are responsible to make sure some type of evaluation
second half will primarily be
While Cook talked about the impli~ations involved in adding a occurs," no particular method was developed. Chairmen heads
compositions by Bachand will
course to each department, Mr. LOUIS Van Dyke was more conwere encouraged to look into the matter further.
be commemorating the 100th
cerned about the extra load to the seniors.
"If there are only
anniversary of the birthday of
two or three seniors in a particular major," he stated, "and if
Albert Schweitzer who did
they have to come up with a paper for di scuss ion every two
much to ins pire a renaissance
weeks, the work would have to be superficial. "
of modern day organ music.
Forum hadn't specifted whether the seminars-would be set
Saturday morning, March 8
up ana volunteer or mandatory basis. Professor Willis Alberda
at 10:30 a. m. in the Dordt
pointed out that individual studies students "often get together
The choir tours of the Dordt
Music Building, Krapf will be
on a regular basis to work on various problems. " Forum memCollege Music Department are
demonstrating the Tracker
ber Agnes Vander Wal related her experience of working on a
fast-approaching.
pipe organ recently purchased
Sociology paper last semester in which she "discussed and
The Concert Choir, under
by Dordt and will lead a dishammered out various ideas" with others who wex» working on
the direction of Professor Dale '
cussion explaining its literasimilar papers.
It was generally agreed that soroe type of
Grotenhuis, will be touring
ture, along with aspects of
voluntary program would work out the best, but nothing speciffrom March i9 to March 31.
service playing and improviic was established.
Their itinerary will take them
sation. Time will be provided
Dean Ribbens concluded that the structure of the "seminar"
to the East through parts of
'for answering questions from
wasnotas important as "getting at the idea of it all." He menMichigan, Ontario, New Jerthe audience.
There will be
tioned that the learning process should be "instructional insey, and Pennsylvania. This
free admission to both the restead of curricular"
and promised that more work would be
will include a total of thirteen
cital and the workshop and
done on the matter.
concerts.
everyone is invited to attend
The Forum and the department chairmen continued into a
The plans of the Warminks
them.
second one-hour discussion dealing with the evaluation of inand Chorale include stops at
Krapfis a native of Germany.
struction.
Dean Ribbens explained that the evaluation idea
Winnipeg in Manitoba, MinnHe received his musical eduoriginated as a "mandatory checklist" and was soon expanded
esota, Wisconsin, and North
cation in Karlarube, Baden,
byplacingthe "comments" section on the bottom. These forms
Dakota for a total of six perwhere he earned the Staatsexwere used by the administration and by the individual profesformances.
They will be on
mann-Diploma from
the
sors.
Later, the administration did not receive the forms
the road from April 10 to April
Staatliche
Hoschschule
for
directly, but received reports through each department chair13.
Organist Gerhard Krapf
Muslk.
man, who also required evaluations to be a part of the course
in each individual department.
Ribbens said that the mandatory evaluations were dropped
because "many students didn't think the professor cared about
the evaluations anyway:{" and because of the difficulty in readingall the comments. "Now I make decisions via grape vine,"
by Wayne Brouwer
stated Ribbens, "and I almost always get the negative. "
Forum members stated that they wished to see improvement
Over the past several years, the Dordt College Opera Guild
in the instruction of some courses, and they shared in, as
has extended itself in time and effort to make each of its annual
Randy Brouwer stated it, "a genuine concern that the evaluaperformances "bigger and better" 1:ban the last. This year was
tions should be administered. "Professors could see the value of
no exception.
such a thing but they did not want to get hack to the "checklist"
With two major works in the planning and rehearsal stages,
idea. Professor Vander Ark thought that an "evaluation for
Gilbert and Sullivan's Pirates of Penzance and West Side StOry,
each particular course helps more than the old type because
The Dordt community will (written by the contemporary composer Leonard Bernstein) four
it means more to each individual professor."
have a rare opportunity to hear nights of performances were scheduled and a fifth added dueto
music of the Renaissance pe - sell-out demands.
,
riod performed 0 n authentic
Though the two productions are in no way alike as to settillg,
instruments and sung in au- mood, music, or staging. the over-all theme "Social Criticism:
thentic style when the Colle- Then and Now" was well chosen as the unifying idea of the major
gium Musicum of the Univer- effort by Dordt students and faculty. Pirates was typical Gilsity 0 f Iowa performs on the bert and Sullivan slapstick humor ,. jibing both the British govDordt campus, Saturday,
ernment and its staid officials of years gone by, as well as its
March I~
naive subjects.
Story, on the other hand, points a dramatic
The CollegiumMusicum, di - finger at prejudice and group hate, and reveals the Amertcas
rectedbyDr. EdwardKottick
city to be more of a ''boiling pot" than a "melting pot" of the
of the U n i ve r si ty of Iowa
nations.
faculty, isagronp of 13 singMr. Gary Warmink, the director of the two productions, has
ers and 17 instrumentalists
reason to be proud of his finished products .• And, the studejt
who specianze in ::le oorfordirectors Jim Van Ry, Gerald Rutgers, and Larry Eggink de·
rnance of Medieval and Renais - serve special recognition for a job well-done ,particularly in
·sancemusic. Instruments
light of Mr. Warmink's absence during the critical early stag'
played by t h e Collegium ining and blocking period.
cludesetsofviols,
recorders,
The acting was fairly good in both productions, with West
flutes, krummhorns , shawms, Side Story coming through at times with some phenomen'iifij
rauschpfeifes, kortholts. cor- quality scenes. In Pirates J Professor Koet.oek's injured leg
netti. and sac}cbuts; and varwaS worked into the scenes and almost became an asset to the
ious other instruments.
humor, withhis lead role as the major-general.
Probably the
The Collegium will hold an
greatest flaw in the acting and singing was in the inconsisteDcy
informal workshop March 1
of accents and dialects in both productions.
Some of the cast
at 3:00 p.m. in room CI60.
were not able to get the accents properly in speech, and most
The session will then be open singers, especially the soloists, sang with typical midwestetllto questions from the audience.
trained voi,cP.style. That fact m,ade ~t difficult. at times, for
The Collegium will present
the audiences .to be drawn to- the original setting portrayed.
a cnncertat 8:00 p. m. March
Makeupwas commendable, with StOry getting special complllin the Dordt gymnaslumments for tl~e Puerto Rican skin and hair coloring.
auditorium. The concert will
Though ¢e set and Ughting crews put ~orth a masterfeature English music of the
work effort, West Side StOry lacked to a certain extent because
Renaissance, IIwsic composed the close prOXimity of too rna.ttydifferent minor sets distracted
and per for m e d during the from each one and g',ave the feeling that there really was DO
reign of Queen Elizabeth the
change in_location for the different scen.es. But with the matFirst.
erials available, the set job was very well done.
Admission to the concert is
If such effort contin.ues, the ann.ual productions of the D~lu!l
$.50, and everyone is invited College Opera Guild will be a special attraction for years to
R~·II;J.iss;Ulceillsll\ll1l~'lIl displ:l) l'~l.
to attend.
CCllllC.
It
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itting together
n a special way
,

Concert Band
to perform
The 76 member Dordt College
Concert Band, under the direction of Professor Gerald
Bouma, will appear in concert
at the Dordt College Auditorium on Friday, March 14 at
S,OO p.m.
The concert will include music to please all types of listeners.
Featured on the program will be a selection entitled" Deis Natalis" by lbward
Hanson, based on the beautiful Lutheran Christmas chorale
tune "How Brtght Appears The
Morning Star. "
Also featured will be the exciting third movement of Norman Leyden's" Concerto For
Trombones." Included will be
"Comedians' Gallop" by Kabalevsky, the popular" Semper Fideles" march by Sousa,
"Festival March" by Grotenhuts, "Brazilian Suite" by Lazarus,
and Highlights from
"West Side Story."
Three studentmusicans, Jim
Vande Kerk, Clayton Danzetson and Jeff Hall, will also be
featured at this annual winter
concert. There will be no admission charged; a free-will
offering will be taken.

by Cheryl Otte

!hetime it will take you to completely read this article is
Iy more than the majority of you have ever devoted to
en's athletics.
However, as the old saying so beautifully
res, "Ignoring the situation won'tmake it disappear."
!he Dordt College Women's Basketball team has far from
nishedout of sight, Instead, they let their impact be felt
compiling a very respectable 9-4 regular .season record.
they did not stop there. -Having a fine record and winning
osegames that really counted, the team was qualified for the
te tournaments.
Thisyear's team is made up of twelve very unique individu. It is composed of three seniors, two sophomores, and
venfreshmen. And each one had a very important role to
y in making the season a successful one.
...
jJdy Fopma led scoring by averaging 21 points per game and
noted for good defensive playing. Nancy Matheis played
Ilent defense throughout the year, worked well on the
ds, and scored when needed. Grace Bos worked her way
tnastarting position by us ing her height to great advantage
rehounding. Ruth Van Zee provided experienced ball-handandoffensive direction,
sandy Nieu.wendorp must be cited'
outstandinghustle and determination.
Mary DeWaard has
ibuted handsomely in her back-up efforts, including some
scoring sprees.
Marlys DeWitt used her speed continuy, especially to break up key plays, Margaret De Valois
usedher height in rebounding. Laura [onker showed some
offensive moves to the basket. Gayla Vaandrager, Terri
detGriend, and Peg Engbers played little, but should be
ited for the superb support and spirit they had for the
. Coach Huisman cannot be excluded from the picture.
teamcan have all the talent in the world, but it would get
wherewithout someone to place it correctly.

Jeff Hall practices for March 14 concert.

JV's finish with 10-6 record
by Chuck Kooistra

The Do.rdt juruor Varsity
dropped their final two games
of the season to finish the year
with a 10 and 6 record.
Last wednesday the JV's
hosted Brta r Cliff in a preliminary game.
Bciar Cliff
jumped to an early 12-2 lead
but Dordr came hack to lead
41-4u at halftime.
The second half was close
until late in the ga.ne when,
trailing by one point, the IV's
committed a technical foul.

:J 'ne resulting three point lead
gave Briar Cliff control of the
garre , as e,ey ourscored Dordt
21 to 4 during the last three
and a half minutes.
Bob Rip led Dordt in scoring
with 21 points. Paul Krooze ,
playing his best game of the
season, had 20 (10 for 14 from
t',e field) while Daryl Vander
Well added IS (9 for II),
Last Saturday night the Junior
Varsity ended their season with
a loss to the Buena Vista IV's.

Although Dordt hit 51%of their
shots they were outrebounded
47 to 31 and they lost SI-77.
Terry Crull led Dordt with
24 points.
Bob Rip added 21
while
Marlo Brandenhorst
scored II.

~~rl't.l's,
Hulst defend Banner ad
by Vern Van Bofwegen

Mr. Gritters says the ads on
in higher education" and asks
the back of the February 14
them to "rember the college's
issue the Banner was" designed
need with their prayer and
for the constituency in genfinancial support. "
eral."
The ad stated Dordt's
He continued, "In a basic
"20th anniversary of serving
sense, by serving the CRC,
the Christian
Reform ed
we are serving the kingdom.
O1urch", at the top and exSome may say that we're just
plains the rela ti onsh i pre
serving the constituency, but
tween the CRC and :Jordt
then you can argue toot the
College towards the bottom
bookstore shouldn't serve the
(", , • college home for 900
students, but the kingdom •
Christian Ref 0 r m e d young
Yet we realize that the bookpeople
..• a society whose
store does serve the students. "
membership
is limited to
The part of ser ving doesn' t
members of the Chrf sttan ReCirls ad1dpate
re bOUDd •
mean being subservient to our
formed Church ... relies almost
worshipping; no, not t hat.
exclusively on the CRC..• ").
We're providing a service to I
Only· one student talked to
the Christian
Reformed'
Mr. Gritters about the ad, yet
Church. Srre, our goal here.
many discussed
it among
at Dordt is serving
the
&itnotanyone of these girls worked as hard as they did to
themselves. "I was shocked,"
Kingdom, but one has to admit
ve personal glory for their efforts.
Winning played an
stated one junior.
"It's althat we are providing a s e rtant part, as it would in any sport, but it was not the ulmost as if we're supposed to
vice to the CRe. ..
•
tegoal for the team.
serve the CRC instead of the
Rev. Hulst felt Dordt College
(DceBos stated, "One of the most important things to reKingdom; the whole tone is
Was "working for the interest
bet while playing any sport, is that you are not playing
bad." Another felt Dordt Was
of the Kingdom 6f Christ in
your honor and glory,-but you are playing to glorify God.
being "portrayed as a
CR C
the broadest scope, not only
this perspective can make all the difference in the wortd.
college."
"
in the ecc1esiactica1, but also
is important and nice, but if you know you played your
"We obvi ou sl y serve the
in the educational, political,
and your teammates played their best, defeat does not
Orristian Reformed Chruch, ..
and other areas.
to be all bad. "
saidGritters,
"because we edHulst did not feel
that
t is what Dordt Women's Basketball is all about. It is
cate their young people." He
Dordt's close relationship ~o"
tothe honor and the glory of God. HoWthen is a Christstated that some ads were
the CRC hindered its emphaplayeror team distinguished from another?
used for recruttment ' while
sis on the Kingdom. "You
apta i n Judy Fopma mentioned, "Playing basketba!Lll.lL this particular
ad tells the
have to realize that their suplstian includes so mucn more than just the skills involved. constituents about "our task.
port, not only financial
bu t
stheloveand friendship that grows among the team members.
all havea common bond to draw us together and to unite us
a team-r-and that is because Christ is the center of our lives ...
yNieuwendorphad this to say about her reasons for playing
etball. "What i really love about basketball is that it makes
feelsoclose to God. Through my talents God shows me how
Ireally am and that He can take my talent away whenever
The team is made up of a very special type of girls.
1 wish I
wants. B.'Sketball has developed my dependency and trust could vividly express to you how truly great that unity was. I
God. thus helping me to grow closer to Him. "
know, I personally witnessed and felt it as I travelled with the
whilethe players have each developed their talent and ski1l team. It was this unity which made the team so outstanding.
ketball, they have also developed a very close relationship
Yes, th.i.s team q"1 J. 1i fie d for the Sta~c to'~rlhL112ilt:. Aleach other as both a team and as friends.
though they fared rather poorly in the win-loss category once
yla Vaandrager sayt;l, "The unity was fa.fltastic, we really
they got there, they left their lllark.
"
to knoweach other g09d." Margaret De Valois commented
One is reminded of the hC<1utlfulpicture painted in Ephesialls
t!lis by saying. "Basketb ..1.11 provides me with an opportunity 4:16. "Undcr His direcl"ioll the whole hody is fillcd 109-elher
sITUggJC.share. and to laugh with fellow teaI1lmem hers. perfectly, and each par1 ill ilH own speci~d way helps !he other
weren't for !he speciall'ype of girls I've found on Dordl's
parts, so lilat the whole I)ody is hcallhv ~IIHI,l.',"rOWillg~lllli fllil of
1,1wouldn't he pbvillg" haskclhall to(by."
love. "

1
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total support, is essential to
our existence.
At the same
time, we're promoting a perspective which every
CRC
pulpit is or should be in line
with since it is true to Biblical standards. "
He said the idea of a society
limited to members of the CRC
"is understandable when you
consider the societal and historical background of the college.
There was discussion
of making it strictly denominational. After the whole matter went to synod, it WaSdecided that Dordt would be set
up 0 n the higher principle of
being
run by a society."
Gritters
felt that "one
shouldn't go the other way and
fail to admit that we're closely tied in with the Christian
Reformed Church; that's being dishonest. " He said the ad
was not placed to counteract
the controversy carried on in
the Banner last vear, but was
"strictly a positive ad of our
20th anniversary."
He said
that he "tried very' honestly to
represent
Dordt as I've always felt it to be. I've always
dore that."

$11,000 research
grant received

I

Th e Petroleum Research
Foundation has gra.lted Dr.
Russell Maatman $11,000 for
catalysis research.
This
grant will Iund the research
wnrk for the next two sumlllers.
One or two students
will work with Dr. Maatman.
T', e Petroleum Research
I"oundatioll has continuously
funded the research project
since~l)6:). when Dr. t\Llatnl<.lll
l';l!lll'

to
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Varsity finishes with 12-8 record

St. Ambrose defeated in triple overti me
by Clmck Kooistra

The six seniors on the Do:rdt varsity basketball squad ended
their' collegiate carrers in fine fashion by winning four out of
their last fiye games.
including an outstanding upset victory
over St. Ambrose.
DORDT 97

BELLEVUE 84

Friday, Feb. 14, the Dordr Defenders ended their five game
losing in road games by defeating Bellevue College 97 - 84.
Dordt held the lead throughout the game, including a 47-30 lead
at halftime.
In the second half Coach Rhoda's entire squad
saw action as six players scored in double figures for Dordt,
Greg Smith of Bellevue led all scores with 41 points while
Craig Shannon led Dordt with 2 I. Jerry Schnyders added 18
for the" Defender s,
DORDT 96

PERU STATE 62

On Saturday night, the 15th, the Defenders
completed a
sweep of their road trip by defeating Peru State 96-62.
After leading by only seven at halftime (40-33) Dordt put 56
points on the scoreboard in the second half. The Defenders
hit 54% of their shots in the game.
Jerry Schnyders and Mark Syhesma led Dordt With 20 apiece.
Dave Rnter added 12 points as he hit six out of seven from the
field.
Rnss Mort scored 14 points for Peru who 'fell to 2 and 20
with the loss.
BRIAR CLIFF

95

Dordt had two excellent chances to win the game in the first
twoovertimesbut
Grussing missed two free throws with 4 seconds left in the first and Craig Shannon missed a jumper at the
end of the second.
Then in the third overtime a pair of buckets by Shannon and
buckets by Grussing and Mark Sybesma moved Dordt ant to a
four point,
St. Ambrose came back to tie the score at 106.
Jerry Schnyders hit a free throw with 34 seconds left to glve
Dordt the lead 107-106 and then Danny Steenstra ended the
marathon by hitting two free throws with just 3 seconds left in
the game.
Sybesma and Sbannon led Dordt in scoring with 31 and 30
points. respectively.
Bob Grussing played an outstanding
board game as well as muscling his way in for 15 po in t s ,
Jerry Schnyders added Ll points as all four of the starting seniors for Dordt scored in double figures.
For St. Ambrose,
who fell to 19-18 with the loss, Mark
Nenninger had 28 points. '
The Defenders moved their record to 12 and 8 with the win.

DORDT 71

Last Wednesday night Dordt and 'Briar Cliff squared off in a
crucial basketball game. Briar C1iffwent into the game seekingto avenge a two point loss to the Defenders on Dec. 3 while
Dordt needed a win to remain in contention for an NAIA playoffberth,
Briar Cliff jumped off to a 20-10 lead but Dordt came back to
outscore the Chargers 16 to 2 and take a 26-22 lead. The Defenders put only 2 points on the scoreboard during the last 2'30
of the first half, however, and they trailed 44-38 at the break.
Brnesto Pond, a six foot guard from Brooklyn, scored 10 of
Briar Cliff's first 12 points in the second half as they jumped
to a 56-40 lead with just 3 mtnrues gone.
Dordt never recovered as Briar Cliff hit 69% of their shots in the second half to
take home the win. 95-71.
DORDT 97

MOUNT MARTY 96

Last Friday night the Defenders got back on the winning trail
with an exciting 97-96 win over Mount Marty. The end of the
first half found Dordt holding a slim one point lead, 47-46.
Both teams came out hot in the second half as each team
scored 50 points and hit in over 50% of their shots. The Def enders did 1101,1a thirteen point lead halfway through the se cond half hut the Lancers cam' back behind Chuck Brewer's 31
second half points to pull within two points.
Then with just two seconds left in the game the Mount's Bernie
had a chance to tie the game as he had two free throws coming
He hit the first one but missed the second to give Dordt third
consecutive win on the road.
Craig Shannon led Dordt with 24 points.
Mark Sybesma and
Jerry Schnyders each added 20 for the Defenders.
Brewer led Mount Marty with 39 points.
DORDT 109
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by Cheryl

Peru State

Hop
3
Vande Pol 2
Ruter
6
Schnyders 10
Slcensl-ru
.3
Ver Veldc
I
T. Crull
3
Den,IIerder 2
Shanllon
4
Syheslll :1

against

by Cee Van Niejen1ldl

The DordtBlades Prayedtlleir
first home game of the year
this past Monday evening in
Sioux City against the University of Nebraska Cornhuskers.
Approximately 125 spectators
were on hand as Dordt defeated
the Cornhuskers 8-2.
The game began rather slowly, and with sloppy, ragged
play.
Dan Showalter opened
scoring for U. of N. midway
through the firs t period. The
score remained 1-0 till Cec
Van Niejenhuis scored on a
backhand from the slot, near
the end of the period.
The
second period picked up in tern'
po , slightly, when Showalter
scored his second of the night.
The Cornhusker ts lead was
short lived, as Henry Vander
Meer scored two successive
goals on blazing slaps hots.
Clayton Wieringa added another
goal to give Dordt a 4-2 lead
before two periods were done.
Hank VandeKraars opened the
s coring for Dordt in the third
period, followed by Jack Oudman, Van Nie jenhuis , and
Frank Haarkema.
The Blades
played a much better third
period in comparison to the
first two, but their lack of
practice was noticeable.
Goalie Pete Reedyk performed strongly in net, stopping
two Cornhusker breakaways.
Total shots on net were, for
the Cornhuskars , 19, and for
Dordt, 52.
Despite another slow stan
the Dordt Blades won their second home g a ill e with a convincingwin (6 -2) over the Sioux
CityIndependents.
Scorers
were Henry Vandermeer, Howard Oudman , and Clayton
Weiringa with two goals apiece.
The Blades are scheduled to
be in Thunder Bay, Ontario,
this weekend when they paructpate in, the annual hockey
tournament.
They will be
facing teams fro m Em 0 ,
Thunder Bay, Winnipeg, and
Calvin College.
-,..

vs. Briar Cliff '
Vande Pol
Ruter
Schnyders
Steenstra
T. Crull
Sybesma
J. Crull
Shannon
Grussing

'-1:

0·0
0-0
0-0
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0
1-2
0-0
2-4

6
4
12
20
8
2
0
,'i
H

20

2
1
6
2
1
5
I
8
2

0-0
0-0
2-3
2-2
2-2
4-4
I-I
2-2
2-2

4
2
14
6
4
14
3
18
6

vs. Mount Marty
Sdmyders
Steenstra
T. Crull
Sybesma
J. Crull
Shannon j
Grussing

9
4
5
7
2
9
2

2-2
3-3
1-2
6-10
2-2
6-6
1-3

20
II
II
20
6
24
5

Ambrose

Shannon
Ruter
Grussing
Schnyders
Steenstra
}. Crull
T. Crull
Syl>esnl:l.

flop
Vande Pol

13
1
6
3
3
2
0
12
0
2

4-5
0-0
3-6
5-7
2-3
2-2
0-0
7-8
0-0
2-2
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Women's BI team
completes season

;;1:a.1:'$tic.?

VB.

Ruter
Schnyders
Steenstra
Ver Vclde
T. Crull

-fn game

ST. AMBROSE 106 (3 aT's)

The Dordt Defenders ended their season here last" night with
a 109-106 victory ove rSt. Ambrose, who are bound for the
NAlA playoffs, having the best record in Iowa, with an 11 game
winnlng streak.
After leading by just three points with only 2: 30 left in tbe
half the Bees scored the last seven points of the half to take a
44-34 lead into the locker room.
- St. Ambrose then moved to a thirteen point lead shortly into
the second half. They !reId the lead, 63-50, when Dordt made
their move, putting it all together by playing their best hall of
the season.
They outscored St. Ambrose 21-2, behind Bob
Grussing's seven points. to take a 71-65 lead.
St. Ambrose then came hack to take a three point I e a d but
Mark Syhesma scored on a three point play to tie the score, at
78-all.
llirdt grabbed the lead 84-82 and then rebounded an errant
St. Ambrose shot with 1'03 left on the scoreboard and tried to
stall.
1bey ran the clock down to 20 seconds but then a costly
turnover cost them the ball.
John Cornelis hit a fifteen foot
jumper for St. Ambrose with eight seconds left on the clock to
send the game into overtime.

vs.

balf

Ilades hold
8-2 edge

30
2
15
11
8
0
0
31
()

6

The Dordt College Women's
baskethall team completed its
season this past week. They
played
six games, three of
them tournament games.
On Monday,
Feb. 17,they
faced the Briar Cliff Chargers
in their last home game. The
team switched to a man -to-rnan
defense for the first time this
'season and made good use of
the full court
press to down
B. C. 94-38. Judy Fopma led
scoring with 24 points, wliile
Mary
De-Waard
hit 19.
DeWaard also led steals, with
six of Dordt's 12. Grace Bos
led rebounding with 18, while
Matheis pulled down 12 and also chipped in 13 points.
The next night Dordt faced
Morningside in a m:I s t game
for State tournament qualification. Dordc started ,)ut hehind, but rallied back before
halftime to co~ne within one.
30-31, when Ruth Van Zee hit
a last second b u c k e t. The
secoad half saw Dordt pull ahe ad to a 73-52 win, and a
berth in tournament
play.
Fopma again led :..:;coringwith
26. DeWaard o.u:eagain came
off the bctlch :md played L'xcellcn'tly, ~coring L}\ pO:lints.
W (' d n (. s day til(' tt'~llllfacl'd
Nort.hwcsll'rn
in a SITktly rvvcngL' 1ll:1 t c lJ. as DOI"dt had

One

f a IIe n to Northwestern previously.
Dordt took a 27-20
halftime
lead, but North"
western rallied and took the
game 63-62. Matheis
led
scoring
with 11 and Fopma
threw in 10.
Next, came the State tournaments atWestmar, Friday and
Saturday. Dordt's first opposition came from Grand view
College. Grandview pulled in
front from
the start, and although Dordt attempted, they
never could catch up. 'They
lost 76-36. Fopma hit 19 and
Matheis
18to lead scoring.
Dordt's main proble
m was
turnovers.
They did so more
than 40 times.
That eveiling they faced the
University of Northern Iowa...
The team seemed a little tired
from the afternoo."l game, and
showed it, as they lost M-49.
Saturday,
the team played
their finJ.l gamt~ against Mt.
Mercy
and ',ost 77-54. The
girls never really got into tile
game, as !vit. Mercy showed
S () .n e ex cell e il tOll t s i d,~
sho.:Jting.
Th,~Dordt tea III rla,:':t.~d l'ighth
in tiL' tO~lrlnilh'l1t. Odt of eight
te~llll~;. 11:)"'L'v~'r it tk>l..':'; ra,',
tJl'.'lll :H ~'i
g!p h j n ~IK'l'nire
;-;!.a1.l•.' 'l!" In,v:1.
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